HINTON PARISH COUNCIL
FULL COUNCIL MEETING

Minutes of the Full Council meeting held in the Parish Office, on Tuesday 18th September 2018 at
7.00pm.

Cllrs present- S Brown (Chair), D Beard, M Fryer, R Reynolds N Cooke,
P Marsh & L Yeomans (Clerk)

G Craig 7.15 pm (District)
Open Forum- No public in attendance.

1. Apologies and Absence- Received from Cllr. B Tipper.
2. Declarations of Interest- None received.
3. District & County Councillor reports- GC reported on the Planning review plan, and the need
for 5000 houses, a Neighbourhood plan is a way forward. GC has spoken to other parishes
about a mini bus service that would pick up in the parishes and take people to Dursley to
catch the Gloucester bus. The Councils would pay the shortfall, but bus passes will be
excepted. This will be on October’s agenda to discuss. The Dr’s surgery has come under
scrutiny, Dr Walsh is stepping down, the possibility of a new partnership will be formed. Dr
Nimenko is staying and there are two new Drs, Beard & Walsh that are on a locum basis.
The Clinical Care Group has stepped in, and a letter will be sent to every patient to let them
know what is happening.
4. Minutes from the last meeting held July 17th 2018 were taken as a true account, NC
proposed this DB 2nd.
5. Committee meetings- The minutes from the Finance & Planning meetings were noted by all.
Internal controls were carried out by Cllrs Beard & Marsh.
6. Vindi Monument- The Vindi organisation has a 99-year lease with CRT for the land where
the monument is. The PC were asked who will look after the monument when all the Vindis
have passed. After a long discussion, it was agreed by all that unfortunately at this moment
in time, the PC are not prepared to take this over.
7.

106 Accounts- After a long debate, Cllr Beard proposed that we ask KH for an update on
how the monies have been spent by all parties, 2 votes for this, 4 against. Not carried.

8. Drop Kerbs & Brambles. - Cllr Fryer mentioned that there are no dropped kerbs for
wheelchair access across from the mallards, or near the co-op. G Craig said he would take
this up with Brian Tipper. Also, the Clerk was instructed to contact Wessex Water and ask
for the brambles to be tidied up.
Date …………………

Signed…………………………
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9. Park Reports-A) Cllrs noted the park report from R Griffiths.
B) Cllr Cooke said that he is still waiting to hear from ROSPA and that the
strip Roger mentioned in his report has now been fixed.
10. Wind Turbine- A meeting with took place in August, with the result of a person walking out.
Since then Mr. Fabby has received an email from this person and has contacted the
Chairman this evening. Mr Fabby is happy to get an agreement drawn up in the next few
weeks. This agreement will be between the Wind Turbine company and the Community
trust. This means that the money will not be lost if the wind turbine is sold. From day one
there has never been an agreement only a verbal one, but by law there does not have to be
one. The PC will have no say in this, but a representative from the PC has been appointed to
sit on trust committee. The final decision of any grants will be made by the wind turbine
company. After a lengthy debate, it was agreed that DB sit on the community committee,
and that an agreement is drawn up. Carried
11. Medical Centre- This was covered in item 3
12. SDC Community Governance reviewreview- The clerk will send this email again for the council to
comment as individuals and Cllrs.
13. Clerks Report- Leyhill have agreed to clear the path over the half -moon.
14. Cllr’s Report- MF & SB attended a brief meeting with Hamfallow to discuss the Parish Plan.
representatives informed them that we will not be going ahead with it as it is not a legal
document and this was agreed at the HPC May meeting.
PM- Met with Penny Wride and other members of Parishes to discuss he emergency plan, it
may be a case of updating previous documents that the Clerk had found.
NC- Brambles by canal are an issue, this has been mentioned before, NC to contact CRT.
Are the PC intending to fence of the grass area on the green?? Clerk will look into this.
There is also a broken fence on the green, Clerk to speak to KJ of CRT, and finally, when is he
next meeting at Purton, clerk informed Cllr Cooke that it will be November.
SB- Attended the Parochial trust meeting, and the vicar of Berkeley has left.

15. Date of next meetings-Oct 16th 2018 at St Andrews. Noted by all.

Meeting closed at 8.50pm
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